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Upcoming Meeting:
Monday, April 12, 6:00-8:00 PM
In Person at the Parker Library, + Zoom

Common Thread Quilt
Club exists to promote
quilting camaraderie in the
Parker area through
programs, sharing of skills
and community service
projects

Happy Spring in Colorado!
Sure looks like spring lately, and quilters start
thinking of those luscious colors and quilt designs
that come with the change of seasons. It gets us to
looking ahead to new possibilities, new projects,
and hope for a break from the restrictions of the
past year.
On Monday we will meet again at the Parker
Library. By 6:00 PM, the library is very quiet and
“unpopulated” and you don’t have to worry about
having too many people around. We’re meeting in
the conference room (through this month) that is
most of the way back from the front door and on
the left. It has glass walls all around, so you won’t
miss seeing your fellow quilters.
Bring your show and tell, particularly any spring
theme quilts and landscape quilts. We’ll have a
short monthly look at a traditional quilt block,
followed by a video on Needles and Threads by a
former Castle Rock quilt shop owner who now
lives in the UK. See page 3 for more about Dawn.
And we’ll be taking membership renewal, see right
column. There is a survey we’d like you to fill out,
located on the last page of the newsletter; please
email, bring in person, or mail to Ethel, see right.

Dawn Cameron Dick, speaking on

Understanding Machine Needles & Thread
April has become the club’s new Membership
Renewal Month.
Cost: $35, make out a check payable to “CTQC”
Ethel, our Membership Chair, will take your
check or cash at the meeting in person, or send a
check to:
Ethel Swartley, 550 Snowy Owl Pl, Highlands
Ranch, CO 80126

Don’t forget the survey!

Common Thread Quilt Club Meets The 2nd Monday of the Month at the Parker Library at 6:00 PM (except May)
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Don’t Forget to Bring:
Nametag, Mask
Show and Tell:
Spring quilts, landscape
quilts, all other quilts and
fiber work welcome

k

Looking Ahead . . .
Please Note: Due to the COVID-19 situation this year, the schedule is
subject to change from month to month as meeting rooms remain closed or
some open for our use.

April 12

6:00

Parker Library and Zoom Meeting
Annual Membership Drive $35, make
payable to “CTQC”
Program: Dawn Cameron Dick,
Understanding Machine Needles & Thread

May 10

6:00

Zoom Only - Jackie Vujcich, Journey Into

LEADERSHIP:
Ethel Swartley, Moderator
and Membership Chair
Ethelinexile@gmail.com

Jananne G, Treasurer
Garljr534@gmail.com

Pictorial Quilts

Kathy C, Programs and
Newsletter

k

skcur@earthlink.net

Mary W.
sionnachm@yahoo.com

Suzanne D.
dernsuzanne@gmail.com

Heather J.
lonequilter@live.com

Leadership Meetings:
May 6

5:30 PM

Zoom

June 3

5:30 PM

Zoom

Any members are welcome to attend leadership meetings. We meet
the first Thursday of the month at 5:30 PM by Zoom for the present
time.

Lucille M.
ldhughes@live.com

Inclement Weather Protocol:

Cynthia C.
cestkowc@comcast.net

Website: Ginny
ginnyj@ix.netcom.com

April in Colorado can still have extreme weather! Watch for an email
by 4:00 the day of the meeting to see if it has been cancelled. If you
need a different form of communication the day of a meeting, please
let one of us know (Kathy, Jananne, see email addresses, right)

Website: CommonThreadQuiltClub.com
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Looking Ahead
April

New Membership Renewal Month, Meeting at the Parker Library + Zoom
Dues: $35 Payable to: “CTQC”, Please turn in surveys (see last page)
Dawn Cameron Dick: Understanding Machine Needles and Threads

May

Journey Into Pictoral Quilts with Jackie Vujcich of Colorado Quilting
Creations

No Meeting at the Parker Library, May only. This meeting will be by
Zoom

June

Meeting at the Library, upstairs conference room. Speaker/Trunk Show?

July
August

Summer Meetings in the Park?

September Jeananne Wright Trunk Show, Parker Library

k k k

Dawn Cameron Dick,

April’s Video Presenter

Along with the other activities mentioned for April’s meeting, we will introduce by video a
former Colorado resident and Castle Rock quilt shop owner, Dawn Cameron Dick. Way back
in the 1980s, Dawn and her mother opened a quilt shop on one of the side streets off Wilcox
in Castle Rock. The shop closed in 1988 because Dawn and her husband took a job transfer
to Europe, and eventually they settled in England where she continues to teach quilting.
We hope you can join us Monday as we listen to her presentation on Understanding Machine
Needles and Threads. This video is packed with information on the different kinds of needles
and what they are used for, especially for quilters, and the threads and their different uses,
strengths and weaknesses. Afterwards, we’ll pass along the link for reviewing.
Visit her website for more about Dawn, https://www.dawncamerondick.com
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Quilting, Fiber Events and Exhibits
Colorado
Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum

https://www.rmqm.org/
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Web Wanderings by Ethel Swartley

Cottoneer Fabrics

https://www.cottoneerfabrics.com/

Probably none of us need more fabric, but then again…I spent much too long on the
Cottoneer Fabrics website this month telling myself, “I don’t need any more fabric.” Now I’m
sharing my guilt with you! The subtitle on Cottoneer’s website is “a happy little fabric shop”,
and that’s a pretty good description of the fabric they carry. They sell by the quarter-yard or by
fat quarter, so you’ll want to check how much you are really paying per yard, but if you like to
keep a variety of basic fabrics in small amounts or you like to use a pop of floral or novelty
print in a quilt for punctuation, Cottoneer might become your new favorite store online. You
pay by the quarter yard, but if you order 4 quarters, they’ll cut it as a one yard length, and if
you spend $100 (I didn’t!), you get free shipping. Cottoneer has a fun collection of what they
call “low volume” fabrics, prints with a subtle texture that read as solids. I love their “rainbow
dust” fabrics by Kate and Kasey designs and their “Teeny Dots” by Sevenberry for this
purpose. Cottoneer also carries apparel fabrics, flannels, linens and other fabrics besides
quilting cottons, so read the descriptions carefully, but I think you’ll enjoy their website and be
inspired with ideas for new quilts.
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Notes from the March Meeting

Mickey Lawler was featured by video last month and gave a demo on how she creates
simple hand painted fabrics. She carries fabrics for sale on her website, as well as painting supplies if
you care to create your own fabrics. Check her “Links” on her website for more inspiration,
particularly Jo Diggs’ website.
https://skydyes.com/index.html
She also gave a quick demo of how she arranges fabrics to come up with a simple landscape, or in this
case, beach scene. Its worth a look if you decide to create your own fabric landscape. There are several
segments here; Mickey appears in the first two, the first demonstrating fabric painting, the second
showing a quick landscape created from fabric. The third segment is with another quilter, Gwen
Marston.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14_78tEzlR0

Fabric Paints
Fabric paints can be applied to most commercial cotton quilting fabrics, as opposed to fabric dye,
which requires prepared for dying (PFD) white fabric, and special mixes of dye and other chemicals.
Fabric paint is generally water based, cleans up easily, and heat sets with an iron after it is dry to make
it permanent. There are numerous brands, which can be ordered from SkyDyes (above), Dick Blick Art
Supplies (there are two demo videos on the page with the Pebeo paints online), and various art and
craft stores carry fabric paints and markers. Locally, Guiry’s carries the better brands, Michaels Stores
carry various brands, and some JoAnn stores have carried them in the past. Pebeo Setacolor and
Jacquard are good brands. With Jacquard, make sure you are getting paint rather than dye.
If you have acrylic paints, they can be mixed with GAC 900 from Guirys, a medium which makes the
paints applicable to fabric, making a softer “hand” after its painted. Without the medium, acrylic
paint on fabric would be very stiff.
The main consideration in painting fabric is to use a waterproof layer on your counter or table, such as
a tarp, plastic sheeting, etc. to keep the paint from seeping onto the table/counter. Paint can be
applied with a disposable applicator, such as a cheap brush from the paint department at the DIY
store, or a foam brush. If using a better quality brush, be sure to clean it out well before the paint dries.
It is an easy process to do outdoors. Paints dry quickly in Colorado, then let the paint cure for days, or
heat set with an iron after the paint is dry. To be extra sure, use a pressing cloth between the paint and
your iron.
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Online Festivals, Classes, Lectures
There’s been nothing like a lockdown year to cause changes in our culture, even in the
quilting world. So much has become available online as various quilting businesses, festivals,
teachers, lecturers, and museums have scrambled to keep quilters involved. Some of you
have been involved in online mystery quilts, blocks of the month, etc. But as 2021 started to
roll out with more restrictions, many organizations/festivals have opted to keep some of
these events online through at least the summer. If in doubt, be sure to check with your event
to make sure they are online or in person.
Some places and events to check out:
Vermont Quilt Festival has gone online this year. Classes and lectures are reasonably
priced, and a nominal $5 entrance fee will gain you access to exhibits and vendors.
Event dates: June 17-27, 2021
https://www.vqf.org/classes/index.cfm
Mancuso Quilt Shows have at least two upcoming online events.
Spring Quilt Festival Online, April 28 to May 1, 2021
Create DIY, An Online Textile Arts Festival, June 10-12, 2021
https://www.quiltfest.com
Quilters’ Affair, A Week of Creativity (hurry, classes are filling quickly)
July 5-9, 2021
https://quiltersaffair.com
Also check museums, quilt shops and other quilting venues for online lectures (many are
free), classes (usually a smaller fee than in person classes and you can work on your project at
home), or YouTube videos of favorite quilters to see what is available.
The Quilt Show has numerous free videos in the blog listings.
https://thequiltshow.com/blog
The Quilt Alliance has Textile Talks (free) with various people in the quilting world
https://quiltalliance.org/events/textile-talks/ (its been harder to access as it becomes
more well known—be patient getting on the website)

Other Links of Interest:
Hand Yoga for Arthritic Hands: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLSzJo_f6V4x4zXkAj4CF7S5iLjwfInzV

Retro Stitchery Book Blog Hop: https://flamingotoes.com/retro-stitchery-book-blog-hop/?mc_cid=088a01f6cd&mc_eid=5e80df79f7
QuiltCore, GenZ’s Obsession with Patchwork:
https://stylecaster.com/patchwork-fashion-trend/?mc_cid=70d66764a0&mc_eid=5e80df79f7

Old Sewing Machines as Decor: https://www.gimmecrafts.com/spectacular-reused-sewing-machines-in-homedecor-that-you-shouldnt-miss/?mc_cid=3a23cd7d5c&mc_eid=5e80df79f7

Flour Sacks Were a Good Idea!: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5H2NanBBs4A&t=46s

Show and Tell
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Mary M made three Farm Girl
blocks from a BOM, left.
Below is a long grocery bag holder.
Below left, Mary’s granddaughter
made the design for a 5th grade
class project that she put on a Tshirt. Apparently Mary helped make
it—she says it may be her first (and
last) landscape

Our webmaster, Ginny, created these mug rugs for friends and
family. She has made many—this is just a sample of some of them.

Ethel took info from the first landscape video shown at CTQC and
layered fabric into this landscape. She used fabric across the middle that
had a print of bushes, then machine quilted details to enhance the
landscape elements. It measures 16” square. She got a great photo.

Jacqui S creates
some detailed bags
with many features.
She finds some
lovely fabrics for her
bags.

More of Jacqui’s bags,
and on the following page

